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INTRODUCTION
Increasing populations of raccoons (Procyon lotor) and reports
of depredation on upland game, poultry, and garden crops indicated
a need for research concerning behavior, mobility, and range of
raccoons.

The raccoon has seemingly adapted to the dry environment

of the northern agricultural plains.

According to records, the

original range apparently did not extend into South Dakota.

Lewis

and Clark did not report raccoons when they traveled along the
Missouri River in 1804 and 1806 (Coues, 1893).

Although Visher

(1918) noted that raccoons were not rare in wooded areas along
streams in.western South Dakota, he made no mention of them along
streams in the eastern half of the state.

Sutton (1964 } pointed out

the extension of raccoon.range into the Prairie Provinces of Canada
well north of that previously recorded.

Stoudt (1965} reported the

raccoon as a serious predator on duck nests in the Aspen Parklands
of Manitoba during 1961-65 where it was almost unknown during the
previous 10 or 15 years.

He noticed raccoons were somewhat limited

to areas adjacent to main drainages in southern Manitoba, but were
spreading rapidly to other areas.
This study was undertaken from March, 1964 to February, 1966 in
east-central South Dakota in an effort to study the mobility and
behavior of raccoons in an agricultural are�.

Data on denning and

food preferences were obtained to reveal significant factors influ
encing behavior.

A knowledge of these factors would help to explain
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:::t:.ch o-:' ':::le daily

a.r.c.

3ea.sona..L oeha·.rio:.:-

t'..

.d lead to st:.ggestio:is fo�

za:iager:i.ent.

In Sot:.�n Dakcta :·a.ccoons �ave low i'ur value a:1c. a.:·e seldo:::
hun�ed for sport.

The rr.eat is generally not ar. acce)�ed article of

�ood even thoug� it i� considered very pa:atable oy people in other
;.arts o:.:' the c0.mtry.

Management practices

in the stat,.: consist on.::.y

c:' co�1trol beca1.;.se raccoons are regarded as nui.s ,:ic·· ani:::als.
Several

peo?le have studied r:.o·oility ar,d ·.:i·'3hav::.or of ·raccoons:

3t:.tterfield (1944) in Chio; Cabalka, Costa, ar.d Hendrickson (1953)
in Iowa; Sharp ar.d Sha:.:-p (1956) iL Ne�raska; Stains (1956) in Kan�as;
and

Stuewe� (19!}3} in Michigan.

The technique of monitoring animal

movements by radio tele:netry has stim,,lated interest in behavior
s"�udies.

Recent studies o:' tr.is ty:;;,� incli.�e wo�k on raccoons in

::::llinois by Cochran and Lord (1963} a:id Ellis (1964), and in Missouri
by Slagel (1963}.
The author ;;i shes to ac k.,owledge Dr. D. R. Progulsk,', ��ne at. .:r.or I s
rr,ajor advisor, :',r cor.sultation on :::-esea.rch a:.d editorial assistar.ce,
Darwir. Bayerkohl�� and

the Depart�ent of Electric�l Engineering fo�

advice and assistance concerning construction of a �adio te!emetry
system, Ken Knutson for cooperation con�erning access to the study
area, graduate students of the Departments of WildL fe Management and
Er.�o�o!ogy-Zoo:ogy for field assistance, an� tr.e Sc��h Da.�ota Coop
erative Wildlife Research Unit for use of radio equipment.
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DESCRI?TIOI·T OF AREA
T:'le stt;.dy was cor..c::.icted on 2, 760 acres of privately owned fa::mla:.d in the flcod ?lain of the 3is Sioux River, 5 �ile3 west of
3rookir.gs, ir. east-cer�tral South Dakota (Fig. 1).

T::e gene:!"a: area

l!es in the south-central Prairie Coteau, a glaci ated, u.�drained highla:-.d th,�.t dorr.in a-r.es eastern Sor;.th Dakota between tr:-:: Minnesota. and

James

River Valleys.
T�e 3ig Sioux River, originati�g abo�t 75 ��les north of

E�ookings in the Coteau, divides the study area in half.

(1955),

F:.in-r.

Acco:!"ding to

the :'.."iver is believed to have fo!"med when two large ice

bloc�s covered op�osiue sides o= �ne Prairie Coteau ar.d left a long,
narrow, glacier-free strip where n:elt water could escape.

U. S. High-

way 14 d.:l.vides the no:i:·tharn pc.rt of the study a!.·ea..
Soi:s of t�e a�ea are cha�acteristic of the �ig Sioux R!ver
bottom lands whe:.:e soils are ir.ter;:aitte�:tly to constantly w,?t.

Seils

a:..-e sonewhat poorly drained Chernozera-nillllic Gley i�rtergra.3.e, develo]e .
u..der tall grasses i� 42 inches or more of me�i�-vectuxed alluvium
(Westin et

al,,1958).

E:i,...-t::eme temperatures are col:'.mon, ana. scason.;:.1.. and daily fluct.uatior.s are soine .-�ices g:-eat.
-l,l "ii'.

Temperatll!'es r a::.ge be-cw ...,en 107 F and

Mean winter te:;1:pera��u:..-e is 13 .1 ?, and tnat vf sur.1mer is 71. 8 F

..

( u. ;::,,
.... Dep�. of Agric�lture, 19�l).

Sp�:ng is �s .ally moist, cool, a.�d

windy; sunmer is sl.l.��y a�l hot; autumr. is dry, cool, �nd su.��y; �nd
•,.-ir.ter is cold ar.d som.etimes severe.

?raci?ita·cior. in r;Jrir.g, aut..:nin,

4
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fig. 1, ·Study ar.ea.
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�he �ean annual ?recipitati�r. is 20.36 inches (U.S.

I.and of t�e st·..lc.y area was utilized a.·.ll'ing t:ie study as :fo:::.ows:
corn and soybeans ( 40 pe:rcent) ; ::_)astu�e, n�...y, ar. i :::'orf.ge cro::.s ( 30
?ercent); timber a..n mars� (20 perce�t); a.::i s�all grains (10 ?erC<}:lt).
E .,ci'. year f::-o;::. April tc mid-:1-1a:r, spring runoff a."ld neavy rain
.u.::- ' '- ::'lociing tha� fi:::.led oxc0ws a::i.d marsh areas to ea:·�y J\.:.ly.
C .••

A

s�·..-age lagoon was located .::m 1::1e west part of the '"rea, anc. a ci.ugout
a::d ma:;;·sn �o�ded the north.

':1he area becane dry ir.. :ate summer w:.th

only .;he river, sewage lagoon, a.,c.. dag(;n:.t containi:ig Wd.ter.
i.iea:r; vegetative co ve::- was pr.;: dc::,i:--.antly i:::1 the river oxbm-rs
a.;.d. ma:shes; however, t·,,o a.ba:�aoned farmsteads s::.tuatec. a�out l/4 mile
fro:ri �he river prov::.c.ec. a variety cf co···?r typ�s (?ig. 2).

Riv2r

balrush '. Scir-ou.; ::'l':..;.via.·�i:.is), 0mart"'eed (?olygc:...:..":! s�.) , prail'ie
cord.-i:;rass (Soar�ir..a "Oect .::ata}, a:-.c! cattail ('I":r:)l:':.a la7.ii'o:i,J \-1ere
t��e :prir..cipa.:. cover in ox'::>ows .;.r.d. marsh a::-ec..s, and fans .e::.a.ds s·.;.pp0::-to2a. thick gro-.rths of giant rr:.gw !ed ,Ar.:brcsia �rifidc..). s,.i-..;ing

---_.. .

�.:.stle (C�rs"Lu:.. - .,...-..·.:i,y.......-. )
.._
-:...,_.......
,... (S,,-.:o"no··,aa.-;
·,c• .�""'"'"S
oc�;r1,,,"'
� ••·
�vu
•·-'"-··" a,1"s)
.;..
t :•�,..
-'�•
- a..
••
,1•·•

... h.,s ""

I,

.._

u le ;

mi··;.k···
n ee a.-

---- .

(J:.s.:::le-oias svriaca), and v-2rvo- ·n ·verb.:.:�1a ;,-:;i.) were r.ou:idant b. cL�11u_ s
or. tr.e pastures.

Willow (Sf.lix s;,.), co..:.tcn-;.;oocl (Po-;:iu.lus c.el'toid.es),

"'
,;;
,,. �.... �
u ·-- ""�· ·····�-•·
°'"" ..,..uv..n.
__,e...:....
,· a.-io.....
.,..·�
·,c1"--.
ce... ,..--·-r.c·
:! a........ , ·•�::.
.... e..:,
.. 1 0
- vc..i..
...
..,..,u
uer (_.h1.____
;,t..... .... ._ o) n e... e tJ,.. e .:!.1� ..

ban:is.

A: ;ng ox'";;ows a:id z0me ma:.·:;i:: areas, -;rillo-;-1 a:-.d cottoawooc -.,ere

Fig. 2. Cover types.
river oxbow.
along river.

(A) Vegetation along

(B) and (C) Cover types
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::.c:�F.: cc::r..':lo:1 .

Arou..,c. farmsteac.s, cot�c:iwooc. , bo:-:elde:.· , An1eri .:!a.::1 elm
. - ,\ �e�
,., .. ...� 1s
. occicen
· ) �ere
�a1 1s

i'o-:z.c. ,

Wild plll!:l ( ?r;:..n1;.s sp. ) g'!"'ew a-;; two locat ior.s near t!".e river

a.r.c. at one :'att.stea.d .

i:..:Ost o f t::.e wood.ed areas we::-e suoj ect to

3accoo""� preser.t on the st�dy area i� mid-sUa7.::ier w er e est �mated
to number 15 to 20 per s �uare mile .

This est imate was calculated frora

:::r..:..""::.be:::-s o f animals captured at per::iar.er.t t ra:;;> sit es along water ar eas
duri�g th� smr..:.1er .

Striped skunks (}!ephitis me-ch :.t:.s)" aad red foxes

( Vi.llJes fu�va. ) ranged the e�tire area, while co�t c�tail rabbits
( Syl,rila.gus flor:..d.:..::.us ) w�rf commc -: arou.1d bui:.d.ings ar.d. wood. lots .
..: ; c.g,;!r (�a:ddta �:us ) diJgi:!SS .:ere co::::mon i:- the pas .;ures , ";:.ay-

, .
.. .-'-... r1::_
- 2. �.....,....., :. -1� ) .;.....
.,.. .,�a,..).•• ve-.
·- .::, t..r:.e r:.. v er ..oan:ts
u. _ c ._
�! "",.,na.E

:.ood d�c}:s ( :i.:.x

(?hasia.nus . olc::ic·.::.s ) nes-:;ed in tiie nea:v: · cov.er a.:-ound n:, ·:sh a::-eas ar.d
i:r. hay::'ields •

Cr&;rf;. sh ( C?-":l'":x :.·,:1. £.p . ) a.nd :'regs � 'Rana sp . ) were ge:n-

.:rally a.bt:.::::.dant alon.g the 1:.-m:·:s fr om tr.e -::�1c. o:.. Ap::-il to October .

:::.<ver

':'.:e

su:,porte:l high populat:.ons o :;:� ca::-p { Cv-r.::ir.us ce.rnio ) a.nc. blac�:

"o'l:..llheads ( ::cta luru.s melasJ •
Tr a.pp:..ng ri 6nt s v;,.:re les.sed du::i r.g ttc open
are;;. was .:::,� extensively trapped .

SE:

.sons , b::7. the

Tnere ,. a3 sc:r.e �2rial fc,:c h1.;.nt ing

du.rir.g De�er.:,ber , January , and Febr;;ary .

'.i'wc, :.end. owners k..::r,t hounds ,

bi.::t h��ed wit:: .. · ·-:c:.-1 o�ly tllrce 't i=e� in tl:e period :,f stuC.y .

.-.

...

Ct ;t1:�e , a:...::..nc .. ..:..r.. _; ,
St.ee: tra:ps ( Kc . l 1/2 1:- :-.g

"traps were w:a?ped wit:1 clot}'. ana. e} actrical tap;;: to rr,:.r. irr.ize harm �o
the anirr,als .

So:;.e of the live t::a::;,s wer e se-.:; wi t:i. or.l; · one end. ope;-

sc lar.3e::- rac c oons i:-;ot:.ld l:a.ve to c om:_;>letaly ente:· the trap to reacr.
tc.e bait .

�raps wer e set at permanent. t�ap s�t.es along the r�ve:: at

aGout 50�-y�rG intervals , at s�all pot�oles , in travel :anes , near
fa...""I:l o�ild ings , and r.ear t ree de�s .

�hey were c�ecked �aily :�

Wir.t e::::- t1·a:;ping w as conduc-;:;ed nee.:.· build-

s::;,r ir.g, summer, a..-id a�tumn .

i:13s an d. a.ens that we'!:'e kr,m.r:i to be occupied by ra.ccoor.s .

S�:·a.i ·-.es

pa.ck,�d in soyb1;:a.n oil a:.d e. �re:;n ..-.� ea. fi sh seer. -� were used fo:· 'J, .i". ; .
A numbe::-ed ear tag was Jlaced on the back ed ge cf eacn ea� for
late::- i der.t i�·ic z.tio=i as c.escri"oed by 'Butte:.·f::.cld ( 1954 ) .

Colored
Ei1::,ht

strear.,·.::-s ti ed to ear tags were also attac:...�d. to a few aninals.
:-accocns were ec;,u::.::;,:;,ea. with rae.io tra.nsmitte:rs to s-;;udy move:;ient

Cs.:_:itured raccoc.1s were tra.-:. 1fe:..- red. t-�,

.
door 0.1 one end '' -.
.• l.g . 3 ) .

E.

woof.en box wit:i. a slid ing

Cotton scalred with e ,.:er ,.-.s.s put into the
w-�:.�_e r.3.d io-tagging, the

box .. o ,. 1esthetize the a...-1 :l ::i.S.:s for nF.nd :..in;·- .

3).

le 6s and r.:..;.·..1.t .:� of the: :..•-:1.:mal -..e:..-e

Ar.

ass:'_ s�ar.-;; l:eld the an: :-;;e_: wl:ile tr. "? tra::.sr.·. .- tt :: ·.;a.s :'ixed a.rou:::d tha

-

'l'o faci li �a-ce re� .:ase , a:.l te..�..-;ir. ; -,.......a...:, de e ::.n
o:pe:-r. .:. ion too:-� a:;iproxirr.a.t el�·

:o m:

ut,�s .

:'ield. .

The

9

F i g. 3.

H a n d l i ng a n d r a d i o eq u i p m e n t . (A) A n e s t he t i z i n g b o x .
( B ) R a c c o o n s e c u r e d w i t h p l a s t i c t a pe . (C ) Tra n s m i t t e r
( a rrow s ho w s p l a c eme n t of b a t t e ri e s ) .
eq u i p m e n t .

( D) Te s t i n g
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Deirelop:::ie!lt o� a :-adio-trac�ing syster.1 sl!itab::..e for -..:.se en
:::-a.c�cons began in tr.e spri::g ?t :..964.

'i':i.e :p:.-oj ect :.ncluded. t:.1rf:: :-

a�1c. chcosi:1g a st: i�.ab:e recei'1er.
The Tra!'l.sm:.tt er
The first transmi��ter �:as o.esi gr:.e ci af.. e::: tc.at o:' Cc..:h:::an and Lord
(19 $3 ) ,

An amplif i ca� i or. stage wa s �ddeci to th e basic de sign , but its

�owe= requirements de�anded too l�ge � battery .

This model used a

w:::.p antenna wl".i ch prove d unsuitable f'or use on r accoons.
. ... .
.
• .
· , "- .
·. -9 oj ) ..rans:.:.1 ..� er w a s rev:i.ewe d , .)U't was

The Slagal

not acce�table becau s e it

al�o used a whip antenn� and was attachea to �he ar.imal by means of a
harness .

A t rans::d tter cfovelop{:d by Ho; :e am� RcfoL ns ( 1963 ) f,Jr use

on wild turkey was a.l,,o consi cierec.. fo-r- ra.c .:: oons .

Th:.s model 'W'a.s

l::.eved to �·,e ·�oo large and expens iv e i'or thi s proj ect .

oe-

Consequently ,

a model chos .m :.'or radio-tracking r accoo:·.s ·,,as similar "1,0 one Ve ..: ;:;s
( 1963 ) used on st:-i;_)eu. sku.."lks ,

Tr.c t·� a:isrr.i-t"Ger , a mod.ii'icati,:m of the

Cccara.a. a.:-:.d Lo:::.-d ( 1963 ) syater.i. , was a collar type that emi �ted a
consta!:.t signal ('i .- ,.., • 3 ) .
fixed vali.ies :

Three of the electror.:.c comp,Jne::-.t s 'had

e. ca:;,acitor , transistor , a:r..d a C?""Js-:;-�_2. .

T11e two re-

mai:·d::-.g co:npor.ent s � a :1ig�1 value resistor and a Ir,ice- dipped capacitor ,
va::.·ied with t:.e t:::-e,;.1sJ1.i·�t :�r and l:ad to be n�d.tche6. 't·! �th the th:.·ee fixed
co::-.pc:.en�.;; ( Fig. !, ) •

11

,

B

L

L
R

F i g .. 4. Tra n s m i t t e r ci rc u i t d i a g ra m
B

M a l l o r y R M 1 R -T 2 mec u ry cells ( 1 . 3 5 voits,
2 i n serios �o r 2.7 vol u )

C 1 2 2 C microrni crof o rc. d rr.ica-d i i: p..:d capacito r
.C2 O. Oi m ic rofarad d ic e . ,·o , .:i r,li , coFaci tor
l . 1/4 - incn ( ou?side d lci,,; ll:er) alur,iinun tu!,e
Q. Philco or S ;>rogue_ 2N174 2 t rc;nsistor

.R.
X

I S K o h m- 1 80 K o hm . .carbon . .resisto r
Crystal (27 � ,J

.:..2

,.....r-.-;o"' -. - c....
_ .••· )

:

._

- - �-

••

( -. ·" a.�.:..·-... ·•. I'
,"Ii .;.

le.·., .

�!:a i ·- -."o _ l-

r:.o.:..es were c.rilied. ir. t .1e :r..:.s "CC i:·. sc::..
a. w ::-::i·...

�a.

cor?e� �ivets which fas� e��ci.

c :)llar a..."'l.d -pro vided a co1i:,er su:·:::ac e fo::- s oldering lec:.c..s .

:/2- : :·1c"::l. spac1:: was lef-c ·Jetweel;. t"1e a.dj oin5 ng -�r-.cis cf t:.e a.::rt e::na. for

cc::car.-;:;:-i.c a.l] . · L1s:: c

Vert � ( :.963 ) .

T:.a ir. s iCJ,

. .::i:.:::.a·: was

Ad.ult and j-;;.v :ni::.e rac �o.,:i t:::-e.r.sr:.i�t e�s were t:'!e
Sa!:lC

s ize except

:·c:.·

i.ft e:: te.'3 t i;:ig ,

-c·.ie

.... -" the
size "·

tt. e trans.ni ��er

lvC..;> a�:te�:na. .
,. · .-.5

er. edd.ec:.

i�·.

::i;.6 C or, o:yr. ::-r

De:r.t-.;.re ?i.a�� eri11.: a.mi C o�:.d C,.:re ;.crylic (?e:.·.:i. � E::lTc.ener u·.i ·3:.enic
T-wo .::, et s 0f pa.. :reci.. mecur:r cells w� re sc.lci. e reC: -:-. a-

A ll leads e:-:cep�..; r,r.e we·· 3 sold.e:-!"e,� ar. .::.. en: .:i· ec.c.ec. .
This ·.:· es·..i�teo. in or.l:r one conr. ·� ct ic.1 t o i:r.a.kP. ,::1,: n a� -acr.i ng t:i·.e cc:l la.r

-..·c:.s coated with Si:!.astic �v"T 732 A.:i.."les ive Sc:..;..lcr.� , :i ow· C or=..ing C or:;, . ) ,

13

:c.:::9a:,,-tmer�t of �lectrical Engi::eeri::l� , Sou-:.C. ::akota State Univ�rs ity ,

::esul.t ir.6 perfc::r..an.c� was no better
thF.n the original transmit�er .

?.eceivers
S�ecial rece iving equipmer.t, c.esigr.e d for i'ie:c. us e , consisted of
a ccI:'.rr.erc ially r.a.'lu fac-t·..u:-ed ,:.Lkie-talkie (F_:\- LE..fayette Walkie-':'cl.kie )
mod:.fiea. with a directional receivL'i.g loop antenna , b eat freq_ue:::.cy
oscillator, and

a manual

sensitivity co�trol .

It was developed by

A Cc-.5.re Moc.el 51C-A ( Cadre I:::c..ust ric .:;
Corp . , E�di cot� , N . Y , ) was modifiel with a beat fre quency o scill ator

Seve!"a.l
EFG circuit;:; :-,ere stuciied ·;)Ut no:.1e cou:d · e -.is- ;;. ..;-:. .hout ::.ioc.if icat ions .
An orig:.n&l EFO was deYe loped f:·or.: a. ba;;;ic Eart:ey or;ci:. .iato:,- c ircuit

a..'1.d inst a::..ed i� a meta.:.. "bo>: .�tta.cilea. to th-= r !:a:.-- o :: t.1e Ce.dre trer..sceiver c�1.ass i. .:; .

It "d.s t..:.rr.Gd en wit:1. t:1.e Cadre ma.in on/ off switen

e:-.d 't-.med -oy ac / 1:.. 3 ',:me:rt vf the " I . F. can" coil visible a.t the ·.;op of

-c:.e E'.i'Q bvx ,

Perfor..:�ar.ce was s �tisfa.cto:-y .

ir·n e Cao.re transce iver was -::se a with a 5-element beam c.nte�-:na
f ,.. .:. -·� ..;..
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.,. , I .

0.:. - ..•

:;o - hou::'.' wl:e�1 -':.:-acked :-,. full ::iight

I-;; was Je:::.ievec.. t:�e 4-hcur ir:te:'.'va: t;av,:;

raccoo�:s ti:ne to -travel "t.:.e max-

i�u::. dista�ce from their day re�reat s be�ore retur�i�g .
S�arp ( :i.956 ) :'ot..--id that most raccoons 1 aft a w:.nter f'eeding sta.�ion by
12 : 00 P;v!, rr.ost feea ':.ing 3 t o

l;.

nours after su:i.set .

?coj liabits .Analysi s
?cod habit s were studied b:r colle ctin3 s ca:t s :::':::-c:n var:.ous scat

stations throughout the study a::'.'2a .
only f::-om nighway-

a;:,a.

Digest ive tracts were colle ��,ed

ht:.."lte::--kLled raccoo:i.s.

wer a a.1alyzeL in -;;he :::'ield and

Food. items in sca.".,; s

tal: ied by percer-t frequency a:' each

ite:n , ,..1.nd c.:.g•.:c:,t � ve ·tracts w1;:re ane.lyzed in t1.,;· lab and food iter.-..s
t al�ied by percent volume ana freque:i.cy .
all seasons of

1 964

a�d

196 5 .

Data we::· a collected d.t:.:t:.ng

1r
_o
�Esu.:.?s P.}3 :i:SCUSSIO�{

·:·::. e w.odifie.i Vert s ( 1963 ) "c:-ansr::i tters wer e used 'fo;.- radio_
_,,,__
,.. l.·
--. 6

w_
c::.�
.... "\
-...

:t -:'! c e:;;t ic::::. a::.d were

racc o o� s bec��s e

R<::c �::;it i on ra."l6 ec. between 1 / 1; to 1 mil e deper.c.ing
upon :;iosition of t:1. e animal re: Ea.·.;i ve t o :.:'enc eline s and. terra:.r. .

...

"":"'..t. .:.

a radi o-e ·-1uippea. rf:.:.c ccon was clos e to a :'enc e , the radio would tra'!':soi�-. a s trc:16 e:.· signa: w::ich increasec. t:ie range a s tne wire :l.:l t1:e
fe::::.�e s e:..·v.:.:. a.s a.."l add.ii;i or�al a.!:t.er...r.a.

Range wa s reduc ed t o less

t.ia:i. 1/� r..:.le when � :.:ac.io-equip:f)ed ani::-.al wa s �elow the river oa;.k
and tne rece :' ver o eari::ig ·,.;as :pe1.·:;ie:1dic:1Uar t o ·.;;he oc..nk .
ed s. -;; r�smitt 1::r l.vrn by or.e :-e.., ·:oon.

Ti:e

',lat er affec t-

fror1 this tran s-

:::-.it.o;;e:..· cut out w:.en :. t wa s peri oc.ic al::i.y suo:.1erged ::.s the ;;.:-:ioal
:foraged tile sh or e of an open r.ar :,.'l .
The F.oxie wa:..kie- ta:.!-: .: e recei ve� wa s :!.ign.t an( nobi2.e , crys�al
cr.a.-:i:;e required li ttle ei'for t , a.YJ.d batt ery life Kas nearly 2 ::iontr. s.
On cer�ain days static and interfe�ence raduc ed au�iJility of the
conJt�nt s ig��l emit ted f:::' o� �he transu�t t er .

Su;;,�,er weeker.ds ito?'i... e

pa:: ticular::.y !)Ovr ::. n ·.;;:1i s resp ect � p:::- obab ly :,ecat:.s e ,)-:" incre;,:. se.l

e-::.�:.ppec. wi·.:.n tra�1 s:.ti tt ers to:: :;,eriod.s of 7 c.ayr:. , 18 days , ana. 6
r.1c:-:.t L., .

One j uv·<:?ni : e ma� e was obs e:..-veC:. 3 :nor. ;r.s a::.:� te:- rr.di :J-ta.gginG
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with thre·e othe.1.· raccoons along a marsh.

His activities did not

differ noticeably from others of the group.
Sixty-five raccoons were marked with ear tags and released at
ca?ture sites.
cation.

Of the 65 tagged, 23 were recaptured for identifi

Of the recaptures, 3 carried tags intact for 1 year and

1 5 for an average of slightly over 2 months. Four of the remaining
recaptures had only one tag and another was missing both tags.

Two

other raccoons with both tags missing were reported about 1 year fol
lowing initial tagging.
with streamers.

The four with one tag missing had been marked

The streamer-type tags were easily pulled loose;

therefore, this method was abandoneQ.
Ear tags when properly attached are a good means for identifi
cation of raccoons.

In this study there was no known loss of an ear

tag without a streamer ; however, close observation was sometimes
necessary because the tags became encrusted with mud.

Butter�ield

( 1 954 ) recorded an 8. 5 percent loss of tags from 123 raccoons carry
ing numbered ear tags over periods ranging up to 2 years.
Movement Activities as Determined by Radio-Tracking
Adult Raccoons
Two males and one female were radio-tracked for a total of 117
days (Table l and 2) .

Radio contact was lost with two additional

females the day of release.
Adult male 63 was radio-tagged and released at capture site 2 : 00
?M, May 8, 19 65.

After releas e he ran 200 yards to a muskrat den in
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Table 1 .
Number
41*
50*
60**
63
65
72
74
75*
85

Tracking periods of radio-tagged raccoons during 1965.
Age
Adult
Adult
Juvenile
Adult
Adult
Juvenile
Juvenile
Juvenile
Adult

Number of Fixes
Day Night

Sex

Tracking Period

F
F
F
M
F
M
M
M
M

July 2August 7October 18-0ctober 20
May 8-June 17
July 2-September 4
July 29-September 1
August 16-0ctober 14
September 17September 22-0ctober 2

5

2
30
54
31
42

49
184
47
116

4

6

*

Signal lost day of release.
** Radio-tagged 1964 (signal lost after 3 days).

Table 2. Average distance traveled the first four hours of nighttime
movement during summer of 1965.
Average Distance
(Yards)

Tracking Period
Adult Male (63)

May 8-May 30
June 1-June 17

Adult Female (65)

July 2-July 6
July 7-August 1
August 2-September

1, 089
1, 088
382

4

355

530

Juvenile Male (72)

July 29 -August 10
August 11-September 1

434
600

Juvenile Male (74)

August 16-September 16
September 17-0ctober 14

742
638
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a nearby marsh.

That nigh� he moved 1/2 mile to an abandoned farm

stead where he stayed under the house for 63 hours , probably because
of an inj ury from the steel trap used for capture.

The next 4 nights

he was found foraging along roadsides , wet areas , and the river.
During the day he occupied tree dens : one about a mile south of the
house in a grove and two near the river about a mile east of the
house .

He returned to the house during the fourth night.

The air

line distance between fixes of the 4 nights was 3 1/2 miles , an
average of 1400 yards per night (Fig . 5 ) ,
Until May 30 , the animal left the house regularly at sunset ,
traveled through a wood lot, moved on t o fields adj acent to. the farm
stead and river , and returned to the house before sunrise .

He spent

much of the time in picked cornfields between the farmstead and the
river.

Investigation of these areas indicated that corn had been

eaten by raccoons.
From May 30 to June 17 , he never returned to the area of the
farmstead , but shifted his activity to the river and a small trib
utary.

As before, activity bega., at sunset , but continued until 1

to 3 hours after sunrise.

Activity consisted of roaming along the

river and creek where many tracks and diggings indicated that raccoons
had foraged for crayfish ,

Day retreats during this period were in

four trees on the river bank and one ground den near the tributary.
The signal was lost at the ground den June 17 ,
of 41 days during the tracking period.

It was also lost 7
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The other adult male (85 ) was radio-tagged September 22 , 1965
and tracked 11 days before he died from a possible trap inju..""7 .
release, he traveled one mile east to a marsh .

After

During the tracking

period , he made daily retreats in the marsh and nightly trips along a
small creek that flowed through the marsh.
The adult female (65) acccmpar.ied by a month-old juvenile male
(presumed to be her kit ) was tracked from July 2 to Sep�ember 4 , 1965.
She spent the first 6 days in a wood lot near a farmstead about 1, 000
yards from the release site and denned in a depression in a fallen
tree limb .

She then concentrated her activities in an oxbow 1/4 mile

west of the wood lot where she foraged in the marsh vegetation and
along a road ditch at night.

This oxbow contained about 1 l/2 feet

of water and an abundance of crayfish .
hog feeders about 1/4 mile away .

She a�so made a few trips to

During the day she rested in the

marsh vegetation of the oxbow .
This raccoon usually did not move very far from the day retreat
during July although movement in the vicinity of the retreat was
detected 1 to 2 hours after sunset by the wavering signal of the
transmitter .

A change o f position was not evident o n some nights

until a�er mid.night when she moved a distance 0£ approximately 300
yards .

Later in the season (August 2 to September 4 ) the animal moved

farther from the day retreat on foraging �rip s .
tern of return to day retreats .

She had no set pat

When she traveled, it was common for

her to depart and return several times nightly.

The longest recorded
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distance traveled was on August 29, when she went 1 / 2 mile to a stand
of wild plums near the site of capture .
On September 4 , 1965 , radio contact was lost at the lower part of
the oxbow near the river .

On February 3, 1 966 , 65 was killed by

hunters near the river 1 / 4 mile from the summer denning area .

She was

taken with two other raccoons from a squirrel nest .
Juvenile Raccoons
Four j uveniles were radio-tagged, but two of them were tracked
for only 3 days because of transmitter malfunctions .
lected on j uvenile male 72, tagged

July

Data were col

29 , 1 965 and j uvenile male 74,

tagged August 16, 1965 ( Table 1 ) .
The latter two (72 and 74 ) were about a month old and possibly
from the same litter.

Th eir movemen�:s we ;·e similar when they were

tracked during the same period (Fig . 7 and 8) .

They traveled only at

night except when distur'.· ,ed at their day retr-� ats.

Throughout Ju�y

and August they foraged along the river and wet marsh ;...reas , a�d
rested in the dry parts of the marsh d�ring the day .

They used 5

and 11 day retreats, respectively, all of which were in heavy ground
vegetation .

They were together in one retreat for four consecutive

days in August but were together only one night of this period.

Radio

contact with 72 was lost September 1� but was maintained with the
other until October 14.
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Raccoon 74 continued the same pnttcrn of movement until late
August when he was f'ound in a sweet cm·n patch two consecutive niJhts
in the north part of the study area .

He rested in a marsh adj acent to

the cornfield during the 2 days he spent :.n this area .

'l.':,roughout

most of September he was tracked to cornfields and to wild plums
growing near an abandoned fa�,nstead at the east end of the study area
and near the river at the western boundary .

He was found feeding on

plums at the farmstead with other raccoons September 12 , 16, and 20 .
These feeding. sites were about 1/4 mile from where the raccoon spent
the day .
His nightly foraging activities in the remaining tracking period
were along the river bank and in picked cornfields adj acent to the
river .

Radio contact was lost at one of the usual day retreats .

Factors Influencing Movements
Food liabit s and Feeding Activities
During 1964 and 1965, 367 raccoon scats (fecal droppings) and
nine digestive tracts were analyzed for their food content (Table 3 ) .
Results of the 2 years were similar .

--

Corn ( Zea mavs
) was utilized
----"--

heavily by raccoons in autumn and early winter and to a lesser uegree
in spring .
August.

Crayfish were the Si.UDiller staple food from May through

Insects were taken in abundance in autu.iUl and plums were an
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Table 3 . Food habits of raccoons during 1964 and 1965 by percent
frequency of occurrence in scats and digestive tracts .
Summer
Spring
Mar. -Apr . -May June-July-Aug .

Au.;umn
Sept. -Oct. -Nov.

Winter
Dec . -Jan . -Feb.

37

116

188

35

Vegetable
Corn
Plum

53

14

72

64

Vertebrate
Mammal
Bird
Fish

5
8

4

tr *
tr*

20
2

Kumber Scats
::-hm.ber Tracts

Invertebrate
Crayfish
Insects
Earthworm

*

1

20

5

14

1 percent and less .

3

3
2

73
9

tr*

1

17

20

4

8
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i�portant food in mid-September.

Only a few small mru:nnals were con

sumed during autumn and winter , while fish were taken from pools after
spring flooding.
Sweet corn in a local patch was eaten in August of two consec
utive years.

The animals would pull down a stalk, take a few bites

from the ears, and nave to a..�other stalk .

In August , 1964, the

raccoons destroyed the 1/4-acre patch in two consecutive nights by
this method.

Although the sweet corn was planted bes ide a field-corn

plot, the latter was not damaged, showing that raccoons are often
highly selective of certain foods.

Wood (1954 ) also points out that

selectivity is characteristic of raccoons.

They sometimes will travel

to unfamiliar areas for a more palatable food.

This was indicated by

observations on a radio-equipped raccoon which traveled 1/4 mile from
its usual area of activity to the sweet-corn paten in August, 1965.
It rested during the day in a marsh near the corn and made trips to
the patch two successive nights .

The patch was on the north side of

a highway where he had not traveled previously.
When sweet corn was not available, field corn adj acent to the
river was heavily used by raccoons in autumn and spring.

Giles (1939 )

and (1940 ) and Hendrickson (1943} re' •orted corn as a major food item
of raccoons in Iowa.

Raccoons living under an abandoned house on the

study area fed nightly in cornfields between the house and river in
autun1n of 1965.
during May , 1965.

Raccoon 63 spent several nights in the same fi elds
�ight spotlighting reveal0d raccoons feeding in

pick�d cornfields in late fall ann early spring .

The ani�als took

advantage of corn left on the ground from norma: picking operat ions.
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Crayfish and frogs were generally a�undant along river banks and
High inc idences of crayfish

in marsh areas from April to October .

re=iains in scats , high numbers of tracks a:;.�ound shorelines , direct
observations , and radio-tracking data snowed that sumrr.er foraging
activit;ies of raccoons centered around shorelines of available water .
They did not have to move far because crayfish were abundant.
Studies of scats collected along marsh a.�d drainage areas in Iowa
(Giles, 1940 } and Minnesota (Schoonover and Marshall, 1951 } showed
crayfish were important food iteu.s in
in raccoon scats during this study.

SUli".m.er .

Frogs were not noted

Ha.�ilton (194 0 ) and Dorney (1954 }

could not explain the low incidence of frogs in scats on marsh areas
where frogs were abundant.

As the small pools dried up in late

summer, racc oons foraged mainly along the river and around the more
permanent waternoles .
Rac coons comm,:,nly ate plums in mid-Sep-:;ember.

Animal 74 was

tracked to plum thickets several times in September and other raccoons
were chased from the thickets during the sa..�e period.

?lum pits were

found in scats collected from nearly all sections of the area .

Suci1

remains were observed in sca�s from along the north �arsh area even
though the nearest pltun thicket Has almost a mile away .

Raccoons

traveled considerable uista.�ces for this preferred food .
Scat analyses showed insects, especially grasshoppers, to be
important· food in autumn.

Grasshopper s we�e abundant - everywhere and

probably were easily caught by raccoons .
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It is believed that seasonal availability and palatability of
food were maj or factors influencing raccoon activit ies .

It a:so

appears that raccoons are selective feeders when many foods are
abundant.
Weather Conditions
Cold winter temperatures seem to be the maj or weather condition
that aff�ct behavior , although r.igh te�peratures in summer may affect
a raccoon ' s choice of day retreats .

Raccoons spent much time rest

ing in marsh vegetation ; hence ,t�ere is a poss ibility that marsh
areas offer a cool retreat during warm periods .

Since they have a

period of semi-dormancy during extreme c old weather , an abandoned
farmstead used by raccoons was investigated during December , January ,
and F,::1bruary , 1965-66 to lenrn a·oaut periods of activity a.nd inactiv
ity of the animals .

Activity was noted by fresh tracks in snow near

the house and around a large scat station on the farm lot.
generally ceased after temperatures dropped below O F.

Activity

LJUring one

cold period with temperatures as low as -2 5 F no activity was noted
for at least 6 days.

Four days after the cold period fresh tracks

were seen around the house , at a scat station , and near six tree dens
along a mile of the river .
Sharp and Sharp ( 1 956 ) pointed out that temperature and winds
limited no,� turm,.l activity.

They stated that populations of raccoons

in Xebraska were active throu6 ;�ou.t the winter during mild weather , but
thermometer readings of 24 F or below caused adult populations to
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"lay up'\ and winds stronger than 10 mph cur ::.a.il€d raccoon act :vity .
Stains (1956) , working in Kansas, did not believe wind velocity was
important , but stated that temperatures , more than any other factor ,
influenced activity in colder mo�ths.

Both· Cabalka et al. (1953}

a.,d Sharp and Sharp (1956) four.d that raccoons were generally intol
lerant to snow .

Whitney ar.d Underwood (1952) stated that the ani.�als

may become sluggish and remain quiet in a protective den during cold
weather.
Activities of three radio-equipped raccoons increased in late
stunmer arid autumn regardless of lowering temperatures.

However, two

of the animals were Juveniles which seemingly range farther as they
grow older.
Rain or wind had no not icable influence on movements of four
radio-equipped raccoons .

Slagel ( 1963 ) also noted that rain had no

effect on movements of a radio-equipped raccoon in Missouri .
Denning Habits
Various dens were utilized by rac coons according to season.
Abandoned farm buildings and trees were used during late autumn ,
winter, and early spring while heavy marsh vegetation was used mostly
in summer and early autumn.
Buildings of atl abandoned farmstead apparently offered better
shelter than most trees in winter , and being on higher ground away
from the river , provided refuge sites during spring floods.

Adult
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male 63 lived under the house ir. May , 1965 but used tree dens and a
ground den by the river from J�1e 1-17.

It appeared he had lived

under the house before the t racking period prior to May 8 , 1965 .

A

female with a :itter was reported living in a shed on the farm lot
Ju."'le 2 , 1965, after 11hich she moved her litter to the nearby barn :'or
a week before leaving the vicinity .

Raccoons occupied the house in

autumn and winter of 1965-66 by gaining entrance under a porch and
through a basement window.

Builiings were not extensively used in

warm months , but a few scats found in the barn in summe� of 1965 in
dicated that buildings offered rest ing sites and pos sibly day retreat s
for a few individual raccoons.
Many trees with cavities, mostly willows along the river, were
primarily used for winter dens .

SurYeys revealed that th·� larger den

trees had been occupied during December, January , and February .

In

two half-mile stretches of the river , six of nine such trees showed
use in January and ?ebruary, 1966.
retreats in summer.

Trees were not important for day

Adult male 63 was radio-tracked to seven trees in

Xay and early June but started resting in a ground den in mid-Ju.ne .
Adult female 65 and a young male which accompanied her were located in
a limb depression on 6 days in June .

Shortly afterwards she spent

many days in a marsh.

Two radio-equipped juvenile males did not use

tree dens in su.11Iter .

Only two raccoons were captured near tree dens ;

however , tracks around several t ree dens showed that raccoons visited
them :::egularly .

. :arsh vegetation was the most import ant der.ning habitat in
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summer .

Eighteen of 19 day retr�ats of four radio-tracked ar.��als

were in marsh vegetat ion .

Iiigh n.i.�bers of scats found i� the dry

parts of the marsh indicated that �arsh areas were common resting
places in summer and early autumn.

lfarsh areas offered a denning area

close to abundant supplies o f crayfish, the summer staple food .
Eeaver and badger dens were available, but only two raccoons
u�i:ized them.

Raccoon 63 used a ground der.. in mid-June and a year

ling male was taken from a ground den in �ovember, 196 5 .

If "trees and

heavy vegetation were lacking, ut ilizat ion of ground and bank dens
might have been more noticeable.
Ralio-tracking data revealed that raccoons used several dens in
a relatively short period; thus the animals retur�ed regularly to
familiar den s ites .
It is difficult to evaluate the part den

gites had in influ

encir.:� movemeut activities of raccoons on -che study a :-ea.

Steuwer

( 1943 ) assumed that lack of tree dens limits raccoon populations . Ac
cording to Dorney ( 1954 ) , widespread use o f ground de�s on Horicon
?·�arsh, Wisconsin, and increas ing raccoon populat ions in other parts of
the country would indicate that tree dens are not esser.tial for high
raccoon �opulations .

New federal farm programs have promoted aban

donment of farmsteads, cr,�ating new denning sites that are ut ilized by
raccoons .

As a result, empty houses, b.s.rns, and sheo.s are common in

eastern South Dakota.

Raccoor.s in areas of South Dakota lacking per

mane.it streams, other water areas , and trees may find t:1ese buildings
and ground dens their only available retreat .

It is believed that
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Fig. 9. Denning ha b i t a t . (A ) and ( B ) Ty pical tree dens. (C ) and
( D ) Mars h a reas uti l i zed for day re treats.
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activities in dry areas may dif�er from those of the study area .
Mobility might be greater in these areas because a raccoon may have to
ra..�ge farther to finf. preferred foods .

Raccoons in South Dakota have

sho'Wl'l tr.eir adaptability by living in the ground, build:i. ngs , and
heavy cover when tree dens are scarce .
Comnetition
Striped skunks and red foxes might corr.pete with raccoons for den
space , especially in winter months .

Twenvy-six sku.�ks we�e �aken from

the study area, nine near buildings once occupied by raccoons .

Two

were captured at ent:·ances of dens occupied by raccoons e.t the time of
capture .

Raccoons continued using all 11 dens .

A family of red foxes

was reported living under a shed at one abandoned farmstead .

No

reports of raccoon encounters wi�:h skunks or foxes were noted .
Raccoons are gregarious in their teedi�g and denning habits .
Feeding in packs ( sometimes well defined f��ily groups ) in late fall
and winter was noted by Sharp an� Sharp ( 1 956 ).

They point out that

the packs broke up and animals became more intolerant of each other at
the onset of the breeding season .

It was evident by frequent trips to

the study area at night that in spring rac coons were often encountered
fo�aging alone , while later in the season, packs of three or four
(possible family groups ) were com.�on .

Inc idents of numerous raccoons

taken from a single den are not rare in eastern South Dakota .
Physical Barriers
The river , railroad, and roads constituted ·.,he only physica:;.

...
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barriers on the study area .

Raaio-equipped ' raccoo�s crossed the river

on foraging trips and released raccoons readily crossed the river to
escape the observer .

Raccoons followed and crossed roads frequently.

Since raccoons follow these barriers ) their range way be affected,
causing it to be linear in shape.

Otherwise , highway mortality was

the noticeable effect o� these barriers .
Ra.�ge and Dispersion
Raccoon range was studied oy telemetry and capture-recapture
methods.

Sixty-five rac coons including 3 ad:Jlt males , 7 adult females ,

29 juvenile males , and 2 6 j�venile females were ca�tured (Table 4 ) .
Of 23 animals recovered , 12 we1·,.,.. found or repo:..·ted killed on the
highway or taken by hunters and trappers.

Thirty-one percent of

the recovered animals were recapt"".lred an e.vera.go of 1;4 days after
release.
Summer ranges of four radio-tagGed animals suggest that rac coons
have seasonal ranges that are influenced by availability of certain
food.

Also , there was a noticeable difference of sumrr.er ranges be-

tween sex and age groups .

An intensive evaluation of ra..�ge was not

attempted in this study because of too few data.
During May, an adult male (63) fo�age� in cornfields and outlying
potholes w:thin an area les s than 2 square miles (Fig. 5).

He shi fted

his range to the river and a creek during June where he foraged
(presumably for ·crayfish) within another area of the same dimension .
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Table 4 . Distances traveled by recovered ear-tagged raccoons during
1964 and 1965 .
�u.-nber

Age

21*
24*
25
26
29*
30*
32*
39
41**
44
45*
50 **
60 **
63**
64*
65**
74**
75**
79*
80
81
83*
85**

*
**

Adult
Juvenile
Juvenile
Juvenile
Juvenile
Juvenile
Juvenile
Juvenile
Juvenile
Juvenile
Jtveniie
Adult
Juvenile
Adult
Juvenile
Adult
Juvenile
Juvenile
Juvenile
Juvenile
Juvenile
Juvenile
Adult

Sex

Initial
Capture

F
F
M
F
M
F
F
F
F
F
M
F
F
M
M
F
M
M
M
F
F
M
M

May 18 , 1964
June 18 , 1964
June 18, 1964
June 19 , 1964
June 23, 1964
June 24, 1964
July 4 , 1964
July 20 , 1964
Aug . 12 , 1964
Aug. 16, 1964
Aug. 17, 1964
Aug . 25 , 1964
Oct . 9, 1964
May 8 , 1965
July 1, 1965
July 2, 1965
Aug . 18, 1965
Aug . 16 , 1965
A..ig . 25 , 1965
Aug. 26, 1965
Aug . 26 , 1965
Aug. 29, 1965
Sept. 22, 1965

A..�imals Killed
Radio-Tagged Animals

Recovery
ti
J';lly 10, 1964
Oct. 17 , 1964
Oct . 5 , 1964
Aug . 12 , 1964
July 13 , 1964
Aug . 2, 1964
July 28 , 1964
Nov. 5 , 1964
July 2 , 1965
Aug. 22, 1964
Nov . 8, 1965
Aug . 2, 1965
Oct . 15, 1964
July :.., 1965
Aug . 5, 1965
Feb. 3 , 1966
Ang . 21, 1965
Sept . 17 , 1965
Nov. 15 , 19 5
Sept . 22, 1965
Sept . 2 , 1965
Nov. 17, 1965
Oct . 8 , 1965

Airlir.e Mile::;
Between Captures
0.8
0.5
0. 7
0.5

o.6

1.0

0.3
0.8
0.5
0.8
2.8

o.8

0.3

o.o
:.o

1.0

0.5
c.8
\, . 6

O.l
0.0
1.3
1.0
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This suggests tha� he vas influe�ced by crayfish abu.�dance r.ear permanent water areas because outlying potholes were drying.
An adult female (65 ) , accompanied by a � uvenile , ranged within a
!/�-sect ion area during July an� August, 1965 (Fig . 6 ) .

Crayfi sh

were also abundant in this area so she did not have to travel far for
sumL"ler preferred food .
�or her young .
late August .

Thi s anirr.al probably 3pent much time caring

Her range and activity increased about 200 yards in
This could be influenced by the fact �hat her ki� was

older and could forage for it se:f, the�efore �equiring less at�ention .
The di stance between initial capture and las � recapture for 14
j uvenile raccoons suggests a small range i'or the first few months.
Airline distances between captures of juvenilP.s ranged up to 1 1/4
miles and averaged approximately 1/2 mile (Tab:e 4 ) .

Radio-tracking

of two juveni�e male raccoons, possibly otfspring of a lactat ing
female killed on the study area in Jur.A., confi rmed such moveffient s as
they traveled within a 1/ 2-section area during Augu�t (Fig. I and
8 ).

They also increased their range as certain foods beca.�e avail

able (Table 2 ) .

It was not known if these animals were with an adult.

Their range was somewhat larger than that of the aG«lt female (65 )
with one j uvenile.
Evidence of some dispersal was shown by juvenile male 4 5 , tagged
August, 1964, when he was recaptured November, 1965 nearly 3 miies
from release.

Ar.other j uvenile male , found about a year af�er re

lease, was kil:.ed on the highway almost a mile from initial capture,
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ar..d juvenile male 83 was recaptured in November , about 2 months after
release , approximate�.:, 1 1/1, miles dowr. stream from t�1e release s ite .
Juvenile f,?male 41 was recaptu:.·ed about 1/2 wile from :::-elease
one year after being tagged , a�:d another j uver.: le female , tagged. in

1964, was fou...d dead in May , 1965, in the middle of the study a�ea
within 1/4 mile from point of capture .

I t is suspected tn&t juvenile

females do not d.isperse as �a.r as juvenile males.
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CONCLUSIONS
Radio telewetry was super�or to the trapping-obs ervation method
for studying raccoon behavior.

M .. :-.iature co:;.lar-tne transmitters

seemingly had r.o effect on animals or their movements .

They were re

tained by raccoons for periods ranging from 1 to 8 months .
Data from four radio-equipped animals suggest small su..,1mer ranges
for raccoons and movement variation betw�en sex and age groups.
of an adult male in �-1:ay and June was :..ess than 2 ss_uare miles.

Range
An

adult female with a j uvenile ranged within a 1/ 4-section area in �id
su.nmer a...�d two juvenile raales had su."Umer ranges of about 1 / 2 section.
Availability of food affected movements in spring , swr.mer, and auvumn.
Sum.�er activities were near wa�er areas where crayfish were abundant .
Spring and autumn ac tivititlG \!entered in corni'ields w't1cr� tte anillla.la
fed on corn.
problem.

Depredation of s�eet corr. in the milk stage was a

When natural foods are s carce or lacking other depredation

by raccoons might result.

Tem�eratures of O F generally caused

raccoons to 11 den up11 ir:. abandoned buildings and hollow 'trees during
winter.

Raccoons denned in heavy marsh vegetation during summer and

Control of raccoons , it necessary , should be on a local cc�plaint
basis rather than by ir.discriminate k�lling progra=ns over broad areas
because individu&l animals have a small range .
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